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Mr. PREYER . The Chair will recognize Mr. Blakey . You are ex-
cused at this time, Mr. McWillie.
Mr. MCWILLIE . Congressman, am I free to go back home?
Mr. PREYER . You are free to go, Mr. McWillie . Thank you .
Mr. MCWILLIE. I'm sorry I could not hear you any better than I

did .

NARRATION BY G. ROBERT BLAKEY, CHIEF COUNSEL AND
STAFF DIRECTOR

Mr. BLAKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Obviously there is not much to be learned from Mr. McWillie's

testimony, but we do know certain things. First, McWillie was an
associate of Jack Ruby. Second, McWillie may have been associated
with Santos Trafficante, that is, at least if Trafficante had an
entrance in gambling casinos in Havana, though the extent and
nature of that relationship is as yet unclear and, third, there may
be a possibility, just a possibility of an association or at least one
meeting between Jack Ruby and Santos Trafficante himself. So
who is Santos Trafficante? What is his background? Who are or
were his associates? This was obviously some thing that the com-
mittee could not avoid getting into and, of course, it did, as these
hearings are designed to illustrate .
But before deciding whether or not to hear from Mr. Trafficante

himself, it may be useful to hear the testimony of two other men
who may have been associated with Santos Trafficante . The first
must be summarized for the record, since he was an American
intelligence agent assigned to operations in Florida in the early
1960's and he cannot publicly appear, otherwise his identity would
be revealed . On September 25, 1978, a sworn statement was given
to the committee by a retired official of the CIA.
Mr. Chairman, I would ask that it be entered into the record at

this point as JFK exhibit F-600 .
Mr. PREYER . Without objection, it is ordered into the record at

this point as JFK exhibit F-600.
[JFK exhibit F-600 was received into the record and follows:]
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JFK EXHIBIT F-600

SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASSINATIONS

KENNEDY

Name

	

Date 9-25-78 Time

Address

	

- Place

McDonald:

	

The date is September 25 and I'm present in a

room at the Central Intelligence Agency at

Langley, Virginia.

	

Present in the room with me

is a former official of the CIA and Committee

staff member Patricia Orr.

	

The former official

of the CIA has just been administered an oath for

the'iriformation that he is about to relate to the

Committee . The following will be a sworn state-

ment by this former CIA official . , We are not us-

ing the course of this sworn statement because

of the sensitivity of the subject matter and a-

gency policy that his name not be revealed at

this time .

Sir, what is your present occupation?

I'm a retired government employee . I am doing

some part-time real estate work and I'm also

a security consultant for a private firm

McDonald:

	

Have you ever been employed by they
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vestigator . I subsequently held various positions

in the Office of Security, starting with the posi-

tion as Desk Chief of operational Support, even-

tually I became, that became a branch and I became

"X" . Yes .

McDonald : In what capacity and during what years? .

"X" : I was a Special Agent,: employed during the period

of 1947 to 1951 .

McDonald : Have you been employed by the CIA?

"X" . Yes .

McDonald : During what years?

"X" : 1951 through 1973 .

McDonald : And you retired from the CIA in 1973?

"X" . Yes .

McDonald : What was the nature of your duties while employed

at the CIA and if you would, please explain to

the Committee by starting with the position you

held and if you would give us your title and the

years of service in that position and briefly de-

scribe what your duties entailed?

"X" : Well, that's going to be rather difficult for

me to do it unless I have something that I can

refer to .

McDonald : All right .

"X" : I was originally employed by the CIA as an in-
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the Branch Chief. I served as an Assistant

Special Agent in Charge of one of the field of-

fices, domestic field offices, and then became

Chief of the Operational Support Division at

headquarters . In 1962 I was transferred to the

Far East, where I became the Chief Regional Se-

curity officer for the entire Far East, and upon

returning to headquarters I assumed the title of

Deputy Director for Physical, Technical and

Overseas Security . I had retired in June of

1973 .

McDonald :

	

Directing your attention to the years 1960 through

'62, you were Chief of the Operational Support

Division, Office of Security at that time?

"X" . Yes .

McDonald :

	

Where were you stationed during those years?

"X" :

	

At headquarters .

McDonald :

	

And who was your superior during those years?

My superior was "Y."

McDonald :

	

And what was his position?

"X" :

	

He was the Deputy Director for Investigations

and Operational Support .

McDonald :

	

During that time, did you report to or work for

Colonel Sheffield Edwards?

"X" :

	

Colonel Edwards was the Director of Security and
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through--let me'put it this way--my ordinary

chain o£ command was through "Y ." .

McDonald :

	

And did he report to Colonel Edwards?

"X" . Yes .

McDonald :

	

Directing your attention to 1960, did there come

a time when you in your official capacity at the

CIA became involved in an operation to assassinate

Premier Fidel Castro?

"X" . Yes .

McDonald :

	

Did this operation involve the cooperation and

participation of individuals not connected with

the CIA?

Yes .

McDonald :

	

Who were these individuals?

"X" :

	

Well, Robert Maheu, who was a private investigator,

was approached by the Agency to recruit somebody

to handle the assignment . He in turn talked

with one John Roselli, who he knew to be a person

who had connections with people that probably

could handle such an assignment .

McDonald :

	

Did you personally know Robert Maheu?

Yes, I knew him .

McDonald :

	

How did you know him?

"X" :

	

He was originally recruited in 1954 by the Office

of Security to perform certain operational support
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activities .

McDonald :

	

And what official at the Agency brought Maheu

and Roselli into the project?

"X" :

	

Colonel Sheffield Edwards .

McDonald :

	

Were there any other CIA personnel at the time

involved in this operation?

"X" :

	

Richard Bissel .

McDonald :

	

And what was his position?

"X" :

	

At that time, he was Deputy Director of Plans .

McDonald :

	

And who else?

"X" :

	

And there was a Colonel J . C . King, who was Chief

of the Western Hemisphere Division, who I under-

stood was involved .

McDonald :

	

Okay. When Edwards first advised you of this

project, how did he put it to you?

	

How did he

explain what the Agency was about to get itself

into?

"X" :

	

Well, he suggested that he felt that it was in

the national interest, at least he was advised by

some higher official, that it was in the national

interest that Mr . Castro be liquidated .

McDonald :

	

And when you say "liquidated," what do you mean?

"X" :

	

Well, I assume that was to be put cutof the picture .

McDonald :

	

Which means killing him, assassinating him?
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McDonald :

	

Okay . And did Colonel Edwards speak to you re-

garding Maheu bringing in individuals with con-

tacts in the gambling world?

"X" :

	

No, he didn't specify the gambling world. He

just knew that Mr . Maheu was actively engaged in

some businesses in Las Vegas and assumed that

he knew people who might be of the type that

could handle this assignment .

McDonald :

	

Okay . Who did Maheu bring into this project,

what individuals?

"X" :

	

Only one, at that time .

	

It was a John Roselli .

McDonald :

	

Did you know who John Roselli was at that time?

"X" :

	

Mr. Maheu identified him as a individual who had

the ice

	

concessions in Las Vegas and who was

a rather knowledgeable person in the groups that

were in gambling interests, international I sup-

pose .

McDonald :

	

Did you personally meet with Roselli?

"X" :

	

Yes, I met Roselli through Mr . Maheu .

McDonald ;

	

Where did you meet him the first time?

"X" :

	

As best I can recall, it was at the Plaza Hotel

in New York City in about September of 1960 .

McDonald :

	

Were any specifics discussed as to how the plan

was to be carried out?
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Well, Mr. Maheu indicated to Roselli that he

represented an international group of clients

who had heavy vested interests in Cuba and they

were quite upset about the confiscation of their

interests by Castro and they were very much in-

terested in doing something that they felt would

be of interest to the United States as well as

themselves in terms of liquidating Mr . Castro .

McDonald :

	

And who was present during this conversation,

you're talking about the one in the Plaza Hotel

in New York?

"X" :

	

Maheu, Roselli and myself .

McDonald :

	

All right. Did there come a time when other in-

dividuals were brought into this project?

"X" :

	

At this point in time--no .

McDonald :

	

When in fact did other individuals become involved

in the operation?

"X" :

	

Well, uh--after Mr . Roselli rather reluctantly

agreed to participate in this type of operation,

he brought in . other individuals who i knew only

by pseudonym--Sam Gold and a "Joe," one "Joe ."

McDonald :

	

When these individuals were identified using those

names, had you met them personally?
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"X" . No .

McDonald :

	

When did you first learn their true identities,

the identities of "Sam Gold" and "Joe"?

"X" :

	

It was, and this I have to just play by ear,

because the time frame was a little vague, but

it probably was several months after the operation

got underway, and I was staying at one hotel in

Miami Beach and Mr . Maheu was staying in another

hotel .

	

And one Sunday morning he called me and

asked if I had read the paper . Now, I think there

were two newspapers in Miami at the time--I can't

tell you which one it was .

	

But in any event, he

said there was something of interest and if I

hadn't gotten the paper would I go down and pur-

chase one and come back and call him, which I

did . And in the Sunday Supplemental, which as I

recall was something like the Parade that we have

in the local paper here, there was an article iden-

tifying the leaders of the Mafia, and in that

article there were pictures of Sam Gold, who was

identified as Momo Giancana and Joe who was

identified as Santo Trafficante .

	

And Mr . Maheu

claimed that this was the first time that he was

aware who we were actually dealing with .
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McDonald :

	

And in what year was this? What year are we

referring to?

"X" :

	

Uh, this--it's very difficult for me to say

whether it spilled into 1961 or whether it was

1960 . But I have a faint recollection and I'm

not sure of this that it was, the article was some-

thing about Bobby Kennedy's ten most wanted

individuals. And now on that point I can't

say for sure whether he would have been the At-

torney General or,it seems to me before he

became the Attorney General he had some dealings

with a committee on looking into organized crime .

Now :the time I'm very vague on--I don't really

know .

McDonald :

	

When did this operation begin? In other words,

when did you first meet with Roselli?

Well, that would have been September of 1960 .

McDonald :

	

Okay .

	

And how much after that meeting with Roselli

in New York did you learn the true identities of

Sam Gold and Joe?

"X" :

	

Well, that's the thing that I can't pin-point .

I'm sorry, I just don't know . It could have been

two months after the operation or it could have

been several months . And I've thought about it

but I just can't pin-point it .
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McDonald :

	

Is it possible that it could have been as much

as six months later?

"X" :

	

It could have been . I don't know .

McDonald :

	

All right. What did you do upon learning that

the individuals involved in this operation were

in fact organized crime leaders?

"X" :

	

I contacted Colonel Edwards and told him what we

had discovered or at least as far as I was con-

cerned it was the first indication I had who we

were dealing with, and apprised him of the iden-

tities .

McDonald ;

	

And what did he say to you? What instructions did

he give you, if any?

"X" :

	

Well, he just said, well, this is probably what

we could have expected, I suppose . And I don't

want to be quoting because I don't recall really

what he said but he apparently did not feel that

we should alter our approach to the assignment .

McDonald :

	

Did he give any further instructions? Did he

give you any additional instructions upon learning

of the individuals' identity who were involved

in this operation?

"X" :

	

No . As I recall, we just proceeded .

McDonald-

	

Now, Mr .--Sir, we've been speaking of the effort
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to assassinate Premier Castro . Did this project

involve two phases?

If you call it two phases--there was a uh--after

the Bay of Pigs, I think the decision was to forget

about the whole thing, and there was a lull .

And then it was reactivated later on when they

decided to turn Mr . Roselli over to another indi-

vidual .

McDonald :

	

Were you involved in what we can term Phase II,

after the Bay of Pigs?

Very generally, as I recall it, and again I'm

calling upon my memory here . And I'm not sure--

I remember we--meeting one of the members of the

Cuban Junta, an individual by the name of "D ."

Now whether that was before the Bay of Pigs or

after the Bay of Pigs, I'm at a total loss to

tell you .' That I think was part of the second

phase .

McDonald :

	

Directing your attention then to what we will call

Phase I, you were most actively involved in that

phase . Is that correct?

Yes, yes .

McDonald :

	

What was your role?

"X" :

	

Basically I was sort of, if you want to call it
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for lack of anything else, a babysitter for

Johnny Roselli, because at that time Mr . Maheu

was actively engaged in an almost fulltime activity

with the Howard Hughes organization, and it was

taking more and more of his time . And because

of the lull between any activity on the project

he was not able to spend any excessive time in

Miami . Most of his time had to be spent out on

the West Coast or in Vegas . So, I was enlisted

by Colonel Edwards to stay with Roselli when he

was--while there were lulls in between, while

he was in Miami . Just a babysitter so to speak .

McDonald :

	

Could you also describe your role as that of

being a liaison between the agency, the CIA and

the individuals involved in the operation?

"X" :

	

Only with Roselli .

McDonald ;

	

In your capacity as liaison, would all reports

or information given to the CIA come through

you?

"X" . Yes .

McDonald :

	

Would you please tell us what method of assassina-

tion was decided upon during the phase of the

project, Phase I as we've described, when you

were actively involved?
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But it ended up with a thought perhaps, the

best method would be the use of some sort of

a lethal pill .

McDonald :

	

And how was this assassination going to be

carried out?

Well, the plan was that the courier was to--

well, first of all, I think, in backing up,

they were to recruit somebody who would be in

a position to administer the pill to the princi-

pal . And initially they were thinking in terms

of a cook or somebody who had access to Castro's

meals . And I guess the plan was to have him

place the pills in his food .

McDonald :

	

All right . Did you ever meet Santo Trafficante

during the period of this operation?

Uh, I am told I did .

McDonald :

	

Would you please elaborate?

"X" :

	

Yes . One time, one afternoon Roselli and I were

just wiling away the time . We were staying at a

motel in Miami Beach and he suggested we go down-

town to--not downtown Miami Beach--to just look

around at the sights . And we went down to a shop-

ping mall and he suggested that we stop by a haber-
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dashery store and for some reason or other

he took a dislike to my shirt that I was wearing

and he suggested that he'd buy me a real fancy

shirt which I wasn't particularly keen on--his

	

.

choice of it--but to humor him I went along .

We went in and he bought a very fancy silk shirt

for me . And while we were in there it became

obvious that he knew quite a few o£ the employees

and it ended up by our going to the back of the

store where, instead of it being a stockroom as

I envisioned it would be--it was rather a rather

lavish lay-out which looked like a club of some

sort . And there were several individuals there

and he introduced me to those people . They were

just a sea of faces as far as I was concerned .

The names were thrown out, first names which I

didn't get or meant nothing to me . And then

after we left the store, when we were walking

away, he said remember the fellow that was sitting

at such-and-such a location in the back room,

he says that's "Joe," he's our courier . I wasn't

really focusing on this individual because they

were just a lot of faces as far as I was concerned .

But there I guess I did meet Trafficante, because

I found out later that he was "Joe," and that's
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my extent of my ever meeting "Joe ."

McDonald :

	

When you met him in the store, was this prior

to your reading the article in the Sunday Supple-

ment?

Yes .

McDonald :

	

What was Trafficante's role in the operation?

"X" :

	

Well, as I understood it, he was a courier that

was running back and forth from Miami to Havana

and he was representing the casino interests in

Cuba .

McDonald :

	

And what do you mean by "courier"?

Well, he apparently--they, Castro had closed down

the casinos and they were--I guess the people that

owned them were back here in the States and he

was running back and forth trying to determine

what their status was and whether they were going

to be reopened and whether they were going to be

taken over by the Government?

But he did have accesss to several people in the

Cuban Government, at least that was the understand-

ing I got .

McDonald :

	

And was it to be his role to transmit the poison

pill to Cuba?

"X" . Yes .
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McDonald :

	

Sir, in 1967 the Inspector General's Office of

the CIA prepared a report dealing with the CIA/

Mafia plots to assassinate Castro . In this re

port, the Agency states that Trafficante was

the person who contacted and procured "9," a

Cuban official and "K't, a Cuban exile leader as

two persons who could serve as potential assas-

sins or accomplices to the assassination plot .

Is this consistent with your conception of

Trafficante's role?

I recall both of these individuals and I met

one . I met "K" but it was my understanding

that they were possible--they were people that

could probably take care of the assignment, but

I don't know whether that was Trafficante's recom-

mendation or it was a recommendation made by

Sam .

	

That was not clear to me at all .

McDonald :

	

All right .

Well, if the Inspector General's Report--and AS

I say, I'm quoting from it or reading, paraphras-

ing from it--you would have been the person in

a position to transmit information to the Agency

at that time, such information that is now con-

tained in that report . Is that not correct?
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"X" :

	

I was the only conduit actually from Roselli

through Maheu to the Agency .

McDonald :

	

Okay, so if the report--the '67 Inspector Gen-

eral's Report states that it was Trafficante

who was the person who was supposed to contact "Q" and

"K" then, would that fact be true?

"X" :

	

If I understand the way it was running that

would be true because Trafficante was the indi-

vidual who was in touch with the Cubans in Havana .

McDonald :

	

Sir, the '67 Inspector General's Report also

states that Trafficante, after receiving the

poison pills to be used in the assassination,

passed these on the Cuban contacts in an attempt

to kill Castro . Is this also consistent with

your conception of Trafficante's role in the

assassination plots?
11X1.

: Yes .

McDonald :

	

Thank you very much .

Mr. BLAKEY . With your permission, I would like to summarize it.
Mr . PREYER . Mr. Blakey is recognized .
Mr . BLAKEY . The former official stated that in September 1960,

when he was Chief of Operational Support Division, Office of Secu-
rity, he was approached by his superior, Colonel Sheffield Edwards
and was told of an operation to assassinate Cuban Premier Fidel
Castro . He was told by Edwards that Robert Maheu, then a private
investigator, had been approached by the CIA to assist in the
operation . Maheu, in turn, recruited one John Roselli . Subsequent-
ly, Roselli brought two other individuals into the operation. These
individuals were known to the officials as Sam Gold and Joe.
According to this official, he subsequently learned the true iden-

tities of these men. Sam Gold was alleged Mafia leader Sam Gian-
cana and Joe was another alleged Mafia chief man, Santos Traffi-
cante. The official stated that he was the CIA liaison with these
two men. It was to be Trafficante's role to serve as a courier.
Trafficante was to arrange to get poisoned pills into Cuba which
were to be put in Castro's food . Trafficante's participation also
included the procuring of a Cuban Government official and a
Cuban exiled leader as two persons who could serve as the actual
assassins . The official stated that Trafficante did, in fact, pass the
poison pills on to his Cuban contacts in an effort to carry out the
plot.
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This official also stated that when he learned the true identities
of Giancana and Trafficante, he reported this fact to Colonel Ed-
wards who, nevertheless, allowed the project to proceed.
Mr . Chairman, the evidence you have just heard, in particular

that part that identifies Santos Trafficante, is corroborated in a
1967 report of the Inspector General of the CIA. Part of that
report, which the committee has secured for public distribution,
indicates :
The man Maheu [deletion] knew as Sam Gold appeared as Salvatore (Sam) Gian-

cana, a Chicago-based gangster . Joe Pecora, who was never identified either to
Maheu or [deletion] in any other way, turned out to be Trafficante, the Cosa Nova
chief man in Cuba.

As to Santos Trafficante's role, as well as that of the late Gian-
cana, it is described in a section designated as "Comment." It
reads:
Giancana was flatly opposed to the use of firearms . He said that no one could be

recruited to do the job because the chance of survival and escape would be negligi-
ble . Giancana stated a preference for a lethal pill that could be put in Castro's food
or drink. Trafficante, Joe Pecora, was in touch with a disaffected Cuban official with
access to Castro and presumably of a sort that would enable him to surreptitiously
poison Castro .

Mr. Chairman, the evidence we have just heard indicates that
Santos Trafficante apparently participated in plots to assassinate
Fidel Castro . He was, in short, willing to kill the head of state.

In this connection, it may be well to note one possible reason for
Santos Trafficante's participation in these plots . The reason was
offered to the committee by the Cuban Government . In its trip to
Havana, the Cuban Government made available to the committee a
report dealing on Mafia activities in Cuba. Mr. Chairman, I would
ask that that report be entered into the record as JFK exhibit
F-653 and the translation as JFK exhibit F-654.
Mr. PREYER . Without objection, they will be entered into the

record at this point.
[JFK exhibit F-653 was entered in the record and with a nota-

tion follows:
[Pages 11-18 of JFK exhibit F-653 were photostatic copies of

documents originally generated in response to requests to the
Cuban Government from the Warren Commission in 1964 . Due to
their extremely poor reproductive quality, legible copies could not
be reproduced here . Page 19, a copy of Jack Ruby's tourist card, is
reproduced elsewhere in these hearings as JFK exhibit F-583 and
F-584.
[Page 11 is a copy of Oswald's Cuban visa application, and is

reproduced elsewhere in these hearings as JFK exhibit F-408.
[Page 12 is a copy of a letter from Juan Nilo Otero and can be

found in the Warren Commission Report as C.E. 2564 .
[Page 13 is a copy of a certificate signed by the then Secretary of

State, Dean Rusk .
[Page 14 is a letter to the Secretary of State from the Warren

Commission requesting information regarding Lee Harvey Oswald's
trip to Mexico in September and early October 1963 . It also re-
quests cooperation by the Cuban Government in furnishing copies
of documents relating to Lee Harvey Oswald's visit.
[Pages 15-18 are letters from the Swiss Embassy in response to

State Department correspondence regarding Oswald.]
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ASPECTOS .OUE CONTEPdPLA EL CUESTION-PIO ENTRECADO

POP EL COI-TITSSELECTO SOB12E ASSSINA7_OS DE LA CAMA

P4 DE F.'Z='RF:SENTALITTS DE ESTfLDOS UNIDOS,

En ester informe aparecen varlos de los aspectos contemplados en

el cuesiionario entregado por ese Co,7iit4, contestados en forma-

de tern as .

I. - SUPUESTA VISITA DE OSWALD A LA EAIBAJADA DE LA

UNIOi1T SOVIET_;_= EN CIUDAD t1EXICO . -

En relaci :in a este toma, considerarnos qua el Comltb debe-

dirigirse al C,obierr.o Sovietico.

En cuanto a to que n_s compete, podemos senalar que el

	

-

pr^plo dZa 27 do setlembre, al sclicitar Oswald la visa de -

transito para contiruar viaje a la Uni6n SoviRica, el Consu

]ado CC~arro en l-i6 :c:co se puso on contacto tele,6nico con Ia
Embajada de la Uni n Sovictica, la que respond]6 que ellos

pares otorgar visas de entrada a su pals, tenian que esperar

la autorizac]6n dal ,TINREX en AIoscb, lo cual tardarla al-

rededdor de cuatro m ses.

II. - JA/IA1='1.4 . -

La i--fo_-"maci6n que se posee relacionada a1 papel de la 1{Ta-

fia n� . .`eamericana en los planes de atentedo contra los 1: -

der-~s de la Ravo]uci6n Cub ana y otras actividades contrarre

volucicnarias, est' dada, cn tas revelaciores que al resaec

to c ="eciJ el Con! it dal Senado en su informe sobs los -

Con:-,-its da Ase~ .' : <?os coni ra diri_antes de otras paces.
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Hoja No . 2

La Mafia inicM sus actividades en Cuba durante los anos 20, -
aprovechando la corrupci6n existente ent:,e los gobernantes de
turno .

Dursnte Ins anos 40 extendi6 sus mecanismos de control, aun
quo de forma encubierta, a los Sindicatos de trabajadores do
distintos sectores, to que le permitirfa en un futuro manejar-
de cierta forma todo to que se relacfonara con sus intereses.
Estos se ven fortalecidos con el golpe del 10 da marzo, mo -
mento en que la Mafia comienza a asentar sus capitales en ne
gocios de bienes ralces, construcciones do hoteles de lujo, -
casinos y centros de atracci6n turlstica, para asf fomentar -
el turisma pares su er_plctacidn .

Con referencia a la administraci6n y operacidn de negocios -
de la Mafia durante el ano 1955, la misma posofa el control de
Ios Casinos de juego, que radicaban en los 12oteles de lujo y -

-\cabarets .

La direcci6n de la Mafia, la representaba Santos Trafficante,
quien era e1 delegado del juego, mientras que los administra-
dores de estos Casinos eran en su mayorla cubanos o figuras-
extranjeras vinculadas a la Mafia .

Las salas de juego less dirigfan los jefes asignados por la Ma-
fia, que velaban por la organizaci6n y el funcionamiento de -
]as mesas de juego.

La Mafia obtuvo grandes beneficios por utilidades del juego, -
citAandose como ejemplo que el Casino del Hotel Riviera, en -
un ailo, obtuvo una ganancia neta de un milldn cuatrocientos -
mH d6lares.

Los negocios de la Mafia no s6lo correspondlan al juego sino
ademas amParaban el control del trifico de narc6ticos, joyas,
divisas, trata de blancas y less exhibiciones de pellculas por-
nogrificas .

Al triunfo de la Revoluci6n en 1959 se cierran todas less salas
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de juego, siendo reabiertas luego posterlormente par consido
ra."" al Cobierno P.~volucionario, qua a pesar de qua el juego-
de ozar constitula una verdadera lacra social, el cierre repen
tino d2 eutos Casi :los y Cabarets significaba el desplazamien-
to da cientos de trabajadores . Se dispone entonces la regul4_
cK-i :'cl funcionamiento de less salas de juego a trav4s de un -
Decra,o 'emitido el 4 de marzo de 1959, an que se autoriza -
por medlaci6n del IVAV (Instituto Nlicional de Ahorro y Vi -
viendls) la apertura de tales contras,

EI Decreto entre otros requisitos establecfa quo

Los Casinos sedan operados exclusivamente par personas
de probada sol-ro cia moral yIos extranjeros requerfan, -

la prevlr_ aprobacidn par escrito de la Embajada-
co-raspondi~ nte,

EI 28 de setiembre de 1961 son cerrados de manera defi -
nitiv.^ ]as salas da juego qua a(In pern!anectan abiertas .

III. - ORC,4NIZACIONES YACTIVIDADES ANTI-CUBANAS . -

La. organizaci6n contrarrevolucionaria qua desde uninicio se
destac6 par propagar !as supuestas actividades de Oswald en
favor de Cuba fue el DRE (Directorio Revolucionario Estu -
diantil), la cual public6 una edici6n especial de su 6rgano de
prensa denominado "TRINCHERA" al dfa siguiente del asesi
nato de Rennedy.

En el mismo se divulgaba ampliamente todo to relacionado -
con Oswald, indicando una vinculaci6n de Cuba con los he -
chos .

	

Nluchos de Ios elementos sostenidos an esa publics

	

-
entran an contradicci6n con to planteado en less investl,

goci :,_es poster-lores, sob re todo an less ubicaciones de luga-
res _:-chess an qua supuestamente estuvo Osrrald, to qua as-
tab ` . . .? la falseda-1 da alganas informaciones difundidas .
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Cu,?--o dlas dcspu6s del asesinato, un norteamericano partida
ri ~ de los coatr-arrvevolucionarios cubanos declaraba en su pro
i;a- . :a de la radiocmisora de Miami WQAM Laba <- entrevistado

de es,''os eler:;~nios, uno cfs Ins tint.?es Ie babla man! -
que tcnla la inrormacic,n de quo Osiiald Labla es ado en

C, :c ontre setiambre y octubre tie 1953 (feclza en qua Osivald-
s: encontraba en M6aico haciendo gastiones para viajar a Cu-
b.^. ) .

Tambi6n se observan ]as supuestas rrrevelacionasr+ de Frank -
Stargis y otros contrarrevolucionarios cubanos acusando a Cu_
bn dia 3a muarte de Kennedy, las cuales ban sido difundidas am
pliarnante por diversos .rotativos de Ia prensa nortearnericana.

La organizaci6n contrarrevolucionaria rt La Cruz tr iue una de-
ktantas auspiciadas por la C. I. A, comp fachada pa_~a In eje
ctrcicn do los planes contra Cuba.

Una de sus acciones conzlsU6 en la infiltraci6n por 1a zona de
Punta Hicacos,' Matanzas a mediados de 1960, de los apitri -
das M_ario Tauler Sague yArrnando Cubria Rsmos, quiones ha
biendo recibido entrenamiento de 1a C.I.A. curnplirlan la mi-
sldn de atentar contra la vida del Comandante en Jefe y reali -
zar distintas actividades de sabotaje .

Para ejecutarlo le fueron entregados detonadores, exo.losivos,
ametralladoras, pistolas, asf como.proclamas de la organiza-
ci6n contrarrevolucionaria "La Cruz r+,

f
Otra de las organizaciones contrarrevoluciocarias, Resisten-
cia Clvica Anticomunista (RCA), era In. agrupaci6n de las de -
nominadas : Ej6rcito de Liberaci6n National (E . L. N.), ttilovi -
mianto de Recuparaci6n Revolucionaria (M. R. R.), Agrupaci6n
Mc,:.tecristo y otras ; siendo dirigida desde el exterior por el-
ccn:^arrevolucicnarlo yagente C.1.A. Nino Dlaz.

Uno da los complots fraguado por la RCA fue e.1 que dabfa



teaser Iugar el 7 de abril de 19,53 on of Ttadhim Latinoantericano,
d::r:de p:~rtlciparf 7: _'6 hombres armados cl pistolas y granadas

d:: {r,~Tritentacifn,

Nino Di'aa .

S:~!nt;--_1 Carballo R!oreno
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del grupo se encontraban Enrique Rodrtgvez Traldas, Ri
cn^do LSpaz Cabr _ , Onorio Toms Pordomo y Jorgo Carlos
Espincsa Escarles, c; denes vestirfan con uniformes de o;icia -

I~a dpi Zjarcito :'~~~ lcla ycuyo prop3sito era asesinar al Co

	

-

ma:d-:r?a en Jefe,

Uncs meses despu^s se elabora otro plan, esta vez contra Ia vi

da d21 idlnistro do 1<.s Fuerzas Armadas RevolucioW1--das, Racil
Csst_ o =;:,, con _ `,' ;"o de la celebraci6n del 26 do Julio, E1 -

pri ci_r ;i coordi=-- :'or da esta ecci5n lo eras. ?brahim Macai, h'er
nq_ilen cutup"- instruccionos del agen~a C, S.A . 1`lino -

Dlaa .

Aljunas de las personas emplead--as por la C. I. A. en 1as eccio

nes de atentados y planes contra CL:.ba f--, e2 -on

EY_-CaPltin del E,"'>rcito Ro.belde .

	

Particip6 en 1a conspira -

ci6n f. "aguada por, eI traidor Huber Mates.

Mantu "ro comact:s en la Base Na-al de Cuantananio donde en

tr~.o3 mercenaries y desde donde orienio la realizaci6n de -

disti - ?tos planar contra Cuba.

En Pliarni al servicio de la C.I.A . ,se ha vinculado a travas-

del P o". "irniento de Recuperacidn Revolucionaria a elementos

ccrio Artime, Tony Varona, Dfa_Lanz yMirb Cardona.''

i' : . ,~ de-anido en marzo de 190'3 cuando Ia operaci6n contra la

Rasis encia Civica Anti-
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j~,unista encuntr"ndosole docurr:c~nt;"c:on falser a no:nbre -
Seraflii lil~iF '

=7,G Sabi .ln,

	

is i,:arlaa d,~ Cue-
__ . antes ,._ 1'� .,

t"̂, -

	

Iio Adolfo E'''ver, Carp

. ,i-'ente de la C.I.A . infiltrado en el terri orio r=cion"~1

._~ con un grwl, ,

	

Tra_a docume~ ~ci_'n Llsa a nombre de -
c'' rlos Ran:frez Vald6s,

~ ._ .. A-ezre- _. __aa%~a el seud.,,nimc de 3ra .:, nara sus

<

	

.2es co_r .., G' . ?, A;

"o PI'erdoLa

i?^nie de la C. LA. cn,-) utilizaba :a! seud,iniro de r- it1 pa-
sus actividndes enomigas, So irfil.`z"6 en el torrieorio -

::-icional jun:o con el tambi-5n Rice"o Caro, _n.os rie_" cioaa-

do .

Jcr=e Garcfa R^bio

Afente de la C. I, A. con el seud-Aninto de Tony .

	

Se infiltr6
ce-~o radista de un _Team de Infiltraci6-~ de 1,: C. 1. .4

Este grupo (Rivero Caro, Mendoza y Garcfa Rubio)traia la

tarea de reorganizar las organizaciones contrarrevoluciona
rigs despu6s delfracaso de Gir6n y realizar un atentado al
Ceneral de Ej6rcito Ra61 Castro combinado con una autoa-
g: -~si6n a la Ease Naval Norteamericana de 1a Bahfa de -

C,"antinar_to,

Ple,ro Owen Dfaz de Ure

I'? :,ombre co="recto e.s Pierre Ouanc Dfez de Ure; Agente -
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de la C. I. A., uno de los principales involucrados en la orga
nizacidn del plan de atentado al Comandante en Jefe, prepares
dc; para e1 28 da setiembre de 1963 Aniversario de los Comi-
t,~s de Defensa de la Revoluci6n (C . D. P. ). Este plan concis_
C en dinamitar less conductoras del alcantarillado qua pasa-
Z _ por debajo de la tribunes .

Pierre Ouang, cludadano franc6s, -fue reclutado por Ia

	

-
C. I, A. en 1951, actuando como informante del Agente Fran
cisco Blanco de Ios Cuetos .

IV. - SUPUFSTO CONTACTO DE OSTVALD CON ESTUDIANTES -

CU----,A_IOS EN 1vj1ITlSK . -

e1 momento no se ha ubicado nin-n ciudadano cubano de
1es rue cursaron eetzzdios en IVinsk que ha,pa tenido contacto -
co :z --eo H. OsUrald.en esa ciudad .

Consideramos que esta informaci6n, al igual que otras reflejz
das por Priscilla Johnson Mc . Millan, es so libro "La Forma
ci n de un asesinato u, s_gn fedsas, respondiendo less mismas a
zrn i.i ar6s sensacionalista en medio de Ia campazia desatada -
pa_, z; vincular a Cuba con Oscvald.

V. - ACi _VIDADES DE E. HOWARD HUNT EN MEXICO . -

No ss posee infornlaci6n sobre less actividades desarrolladas-
pc^ ro ward Hunt durante el ano 1953 .

VI. - SZ-CUESTROS D.? AVIONES . -

F.1 . , de mayo de 1951, Antulio Ramfrez Ortiz, ciudada:ro -
:, or " .-- .nericano de orlgen portorrigzzaco foes e1 primer szajeto-
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que lleg6 a La Habana secuestrando un avi6n, cumpiiendo asl
Li. .tr::cciones de ?& C. T.A. , manteniendo en Cuba una aetitud
cc Ii ;ctiva y di ;"arsi :~ ..i .sta .

Fae procesado judicialntente nor salida ilegal del pals y san
clo;-jado a dos anos de privaci6n do libertad, En 1975 abandu

nS ruestro pals, a partir de las gestiones roalizadas por la -

�rn,uajada Suiza con e1 MINREX. de Cuba en relaci6n a este -

. _~rtornto.

El ?4 de julio de 1961 un avl6n Electra de 1a Eastern Air1?nea

:on 33 pasajaros, en ruta Tampa a itfiami, fue de:;vlad3 co su

_-all-, hacia Cuba por un'viajero que solicitci a la prersa no ra-

",al:ra su Idcrtlda-lpor terror a laz reprcs=llas e:..a tomarf~:n
ea 1.)s Estados Vnldcs coiara su familla.

	

_lrag6 a losp2-

1-quo tomb e.s a actitad anti la

	

ce-
j^ ;- Funclonarlos n..z .'eamericancs de per-, 7 : ;r7,, r-=aliz-= el --

El 9 de agosto de 1961, Albert Charles Cadon, sObdito fran -

c6s secuastr5 un DC-8 cle la Pan American on rata de Hous -

ton a Gaatemala. El avidn fue devuelto ;" el secuestrador ez-

traditado a ]Mexico a solicl ,'ud del Gobiern% de ese pals, slen-

do condenado a 7 anos de encarcelamie:,,to por robo con :"iol~n

cia y amenazas .

VII. - AGEidCIAS DE INTELIGENCIA , -

Desde mucbo antes de 1a derrota de la invasidn de Playa Gi -
r6n e incluso casi coincidentemente con el triunfo de 1a Ravo-

luci6n, el Gobierno de los Estados Unidos comenz6 a actuar -

cer_ ra Cuba en primer lugar a trav5s de sus A;'enclas de In-

teli <encia, en particular la C. I. A.

Despuas de la derrota de Gir6n, seglin el informe del Se:ado
do L `sdos Unidos, se inicia la llamada Operaci3n 'I j'%f0IIGOO
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SF," out, de acuerdo con dicho inform e ; concluye en noviembre
de

	

despucs <? :" la Crisis d:: Octubr, y que consh.ti6 ea -
- -__Laciiiu de e: l:.,dos cubanos y disid~-ias en Cuba", pa .-

ra ~ ._ .-_ ocar al G,,Le_ no .

Lo cier; o es que a6n despues del pertodo de vigancia de 1a cita
da Op raci6n, la aciividad contra Cuba de las Agencias de Znte

lit;ar. .a de Estados Unidos no ces6 .

Para iener urea idea de la intensidad de estas actividades basta

deci^ o: :

	

entre 196.'' y 1963 se produjeron mar de 80 infiltracio
las costar c: :?areas, con los objetivos de introducir ar-

n:a .s , , :rplosivcs, rsaliaar sabotaje, iniiltrar o exfiltra=" Agen
tes,

	

_. .:~.r colab :~ ; adores, ^,Oas 2cer Ra :ies de 1a C. L _4. , -

eic, .

	

ins que - ~. . c!a 50 sere

	

-,s?^riC1'29 a noviambra c,~, 1962;

y '_

	

_ -=' otra P,-- .-,

	

el trabajc de los A 2n es i.iiltredos a rc

c.l .

	

antes 3,

	

"MONGOOSE" no se conclu ; "u a1 cierra
d_ r'?c-2- . Operaci: ar, sino, con inub hasta ser liquidndo por los -

O:.deSego="ic'.- :i ctrbancs,

Anexo se a '--ntan dIstlr:os docun,antos relativos a

V.*si?,-! da Osiyald al Consulado Cubano en Mexico (planilla de -

solicitud de visa,, _ a puesta dst MItVREY).

Ccrr^spondencia ertviada a La Habana par la Comisi6n Warren

ea -i que demuestra la coopsraci6n del Gobierno de Cuba -

con i-: i__vestigacion que esta Comisi6n llevaba a cabo,

Ta:lje =s de identidad Ilenadas en el aeropuerto de La Habana -
pcr t.= individuo cf�, dio el nonbre de Jack Ruby, que visit6 -

nue,stro pats an dos oportunidades en 1959.

E_ .-_� a _nesumen de actividades directas de la C.I,A, entre !as

a.-n . 36~? y1963, ac3mpaiiadc por urea pagtton`a muestra grafi-
c .,

	

: .

	

. . .L~ misr:a.s,
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ALCLII!.-°, "_DE LP_ l1CC-:JCN71'S D7REC'!'AS DT; .L,f1 Chi Â~CON't' 4

CUDA

-- . _ ' 1961 y1964 funciona la Red dirigid~ por Ihmdn Cra:z .Al-
:z, recIutadn por 1a: C, _F, A. en 1 i~61 ;

Alsina recibi6 orientaci6n de formar una red subv,~rsi"."a-
� ,.,. e.3pionajo, d~ltnclole corno medic do comur:icacidn,

una pL ca au.cmritica A1'-3.

aigun=s cl,~ stts misfones,

	

un ateza_ do al
~` _ . .anri~n z ;.t Jafe, cu ..:pii<>?d~ adani~s : . .'cs t?mesas e .'--_ :o

	

-

. . . gtto 1a ds

	

d-- iodo

	

a;

	

'11"

~_ C, I. A. _ 3cjv`a ___ V,= _:;ue_'a al ca ;~i_rar_ _ :olucica"rlo

b:~ : . flairquez :Tovo, en

	

do lo c:: E'st c d,s Ur:lc'os y si_,2d

t= :~dttcido i12ga= .mente e,n C:rba en m,-rzo dr,	por la

ci7! de Ping_ dol

fizirquez Novo recibld orientaci "-:zips de croar una amplia red -

cc

	

misiones subversivas ;, da espionajo, pares apoyar una pos%_

bio invasi6n al pats,

	

Jri este sen:ido Ia C, 1. .'?,
.
realiz," r:: Zls

	

-

d3 30 Oper~ciones r!ar:'%:raas; infil?rand? y a,ciilcrando i.?', .aes

pares entrenam :ento an el exterior e lntraclu-i-) ;=do gra,tt cr_ti -

dad de arenas y e:~plosivos par,- curnplir sus mislones.

Psralelamente a L, --to, realizan actividad de espfonaje, prirci-

p=1^ente militer.

En 1963, sin abandonar 1a b6squeda de informaci6n militer, se

oFor la C. !.A . la Hsquada de informaciSn econ6n,lca,-

envi`ndose datos tecnicoa da equipos sc -vi tlcos y movin:ic.rto -

do e.spaciolistas de pat_ a-~ accicliaas,

E^ . . red tenfa adenteis vnrios Agertcz cr,trcnad-_ en
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Unl,!.%s que impar`Ian instrucciones on Cuba a grupos de mien.

broL _._ la red.

OFD- :S n en la zor_^ de Pinar do.1 Rlo, La Habana e Isla de pi.

._ ., ..

	

su

	

definitiva eu 1Su<<.

El ciudadano norteamericano Larry Lunt, residence en Pirar-

d :i 1';%:, .y praviartente r~clutado por la C, I. A. en 1°51, coro-

ca alr=dsdor de n:a-o del 6? a F4lix Lima Blanco, a quien re -

clut<^ ; '~ .erio.^meniya. La informaci6n : olicitada a Li_+na £ian-

co e__t:-aces, fue de _-ipo n~llitar.

Algt_n _-ianipo desp,_<~s Larry Lunt le entroga conto medlo d=" co

rtun.ic-. ._ . ;n pap.':! c, rude y? :, adiastra en e1 use da este,

	

P<,s

ta: in-., . _:?e L-12-1 1 a _ . __ .cc reci'"a c'e la C, _._A,

	

un red_^-^acep-

rnr

	

-medlos�
.

E-t el l

	

' rconocic. pcr Caral, :'as, L-as Villas, se izu`iltran -

en

	

C==_,~a _ arnjnc'=~ Soles,

	

Per

Farn ;" _22daz Solas, gvien sali3 del paTS ilegalmente, fue racluta

do pc= ._ ._ C.I.A., ;~"sa.udo un curso intensivo on el manaj"-) de

avma :: y explcsivcz,

Por o_^iec:acione :: de la C. LA, se infiltr5 en el pals on ester -

facl_a con^_ al ebjc . . . . da racer co-ta,~to con un caber;!'-, de ban

didos; y crear una . :-ed do espionaja .

El 1J cia octubre de 1962 se infiltran porPinar del Rio, dos -

tean;s v'.I.A. al frente de los cuales vonyan los Agentes Mi -

gua : 4ngel O.-ozco Crespo y Peynaldo Carcla Afarttnes.

Estos ,e,ms de infiRrac!on funron transportados pasta nues

	

-

tras c^ :~tas por 1.o ;" baques "VlI .,zlo 11 y "Cutles 11 habiendo part!

de ;' : . . . ;, costas

	

=:smdas U,cc?o.--

L_

	

.

	

.

	

.! onia- -tl. , 'Or 1<z C. f, A, a ambos grupos era ra ;:li-

.,-,_ . .

	

. . . ias i'flnas eis

	

~ Or: Sau'a Luc'=?,
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del RIO, p~ira to qua trafan grant camidad de armas y e_

e0a lideread", por Oro_".cO Cr2s_n_ .~ c'a3i~; oaterrar las ar -
cr_plesii.~; en hlgares CarCai2OS _ - c .s a,

	

r^1 Otro rr;l

_gjdo por Carcia

	

da_%a _-_ . ...~ e1 cabla qua-

-!aortaba e1 mieeral desda la mina Pasta Santa Lucia, lc -

~ ?"rocarPs: .daj.=r 4CO Ob.rar ,os a.'0Ortro de la mi _.

=sr :jclutarnient_. de Orozco Crespo por pa rte de la C.I.A . fue

. .-;do por l-f-2=�oal Artinte en rnayo da 1950,

	

De srs 12_--clar3

et-_

	

..a conaca

	

sus ralacionas pezscnz7la.:; con 11Eeb Hall"

.1.`.""" _' C:4 u-rupc C .3

	

<?1:?s Y

_ , .- . .

	

can

	

ICchn,

	

as

	

corr ;1

	

;-st:j!,cz Ci"c2a -

i=

	

.. : ! .A. .

	

. : ._°i1Cc1J . ;Z _

	

; _.~ cn C'arFC ", 6312

	

-

...

	

.' :ciantbro da 155." 2a C, S, A. reclutd por cnrrespondancin -

<. _7 2. .- :ano L. P:_ ._)

	

elent~_,`o :?o __ . burg-a=-?a

c? :

Pcstcriormente la C, I,A. .1a en<fa a Pinto Radrigue~; medics-

de contunicaciBn y este reelba la mlsija cla orjamzar rna rad-

a . ve la C. I, _-1, encomi;anda el sumi intro a las bandas de -

elz,c'?s, la b6sevsc'n de inf.,rniacR:n milita.r y el sabotaje e ob

A --,:s de 1903 IaC.I.A.comienza a solicitar tambien infor-

mac' .in econbmicc! en general y en especial de la industria azu

ca_ __ " " .

Er ;:'c:embre de 1,952 se inflitran los Agentes C. I.A. Pedro -

Ca :yManual dal Valle Caral, por Orierte.

L=_ . . . slones encomendadas por la C. T.A . Bran las de organi

za : -, :!pos da ba .ididos eu Baracoa y C?:2rrl rlrlnto, adeztza de

s3? . . _ ..gar lug,=_.. On less cns as cares ,nr: " :I :lcir deseribarcos
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y .so .!%s para suministro de arenas y explosivos .

Hoja No.
29

Poc, .^oca de Camarioca, Varadero, Matanzas, on abril de

	

-
v)ratonden L,flltrarse los Agantes C. -.A . Silvano martf-

n~ . _ :>nrero, Antonio Bustillo, Roberto Person, y Oscar Draz,
c' . , . <-into este 6Rimo de la infiltracidn.

	

I;sca acci6n es frus -
1 . . . . 7'i por la Marina de Guerra Pevolucionaria .

.3 _i ivayo de 1963 en el lugar conocido pcr I'Subida de la Pen"a"

.a Lan Antonio, ~--roar del R1'o y (Iespu -fts do recibir entrena -
:nie::3 .) on el exterior, se infiltran los Agantes C.I.A. Alber-
ta c= ; Evsto Hori1412C723, Josd A, Colmenares y Hatuey Ihfante,
aco:a ;aai:ados da an taain de infiltraciun . Estos Agantes raoli-
_,-".n :~? vlaja en el "%i-, qua madre 12E ', pasando posteriormence a

i. :n 7ais :".z! encomendada por la C.I.A . a aste grupo era la crew
c :' . de una red clue dirigia Del Busto y qua dabla abarcar dez .-
d- .San Antonio has - a S=inta Lucia, en Piuar dal ]do.

por c1 estero de Carraguao, Los Palacics, Pinar del 121o el -
2J de n,~ayo da 190' se 1,4 7 7-- ran despu5s da recibir em)ranamien
to, Lczis Carcla Sigles il-fenocal, Rolando ='arn6ndea, y Arse -
r:a ^"dr?guea San Rornea . B'ste team parti6 de Estadns Uni -
do^, e ._ cl buque madre RJ^.

!as misiones encomendadas por la C . S.A. el team tenla
1a da sustituir al Radista de una red de nueva creaci6n, clue se
rla c: partir de entcncas Carcla Sigles, ocupar cargos el resto
dol eam dentro de la dfrecci6n de la red e introducir en 6sta-
a.,n_-3 y 0quipos.

En nnio de 1963 por e1 lugar conocido por Punta Fraile, en -
S:-

	

=i_ronio, Finer del Rlo, se produce la irfiltraci6n de los -
Clem ente Inclfn Werner y Cena.r o del Busto Infarte .

L .-~ r~ _ ., :;Sn encom erdada por la C . I. A . a :stns Agentes era ha.
C''

	

.' . .

	

. .

	

;'3" Lr:e(11,:i'1.', ~, rop .as y T fzires a i'i7

	

rad r,rc1Ca9 c-'JII
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1-10j"
No .

2
1

Elx iq zona de Ca.vo Blanco, Cardenas, Matanzas, se produce el

1 Cr .

	

julio de 1x'63 la inf:ltracion dal team co ipuesto por Nfa -
r:

	

Ou:za Docal. Jorge

	

_SvargoBn Puffin Lustre,

I -

	

:do Lerrrin Hernandos, �`u :x Fc~:)inosn C-onzalez, Fcicardj-
i.

	

as Mava vroto, Rob:>zto de J;siis icoc.'ri~~cez Trinna, Jorge

f3z_"az Trlana, Eddy Crispin P oi-s 1,3-'- y F.ani6n Cuaves

	

-

C

	

quienes partieron de 1a Florida on un bugna mailra, pa -
s

	

posteriormozrie a una lanc :aa.

	

Esta grapo trafa ha ris:- :n
d::

	

. C.I.A. c:'e dinamiizr y voIar la DestR_r.."a Arvec_ ._-g ala; -
i~ -. . . la clue con "'-�ban con abundante m2taria1 de danl0?-=1617, ar-

r:-. _, equipos .f'e hombre rata y un entronantiento es;,_:ial scare
e_ . Pipo de accionos .

P:

	

.:'.yo E p~~Zzada, Las 'Villas, el 15 d= j:,nlo de ! ':31 se in

r-

	

__':arrero C: :srMD.

L^ :aisl6n encomondada por la C.I.A. a es :'o g apo fu2 a- de -

_ _ a_-ar a do.e: ir7di;idxros, xmo en La Haba_a y otro en -s bela

d_ T-.gua.

P,-- 1- zona ccnocida comp _T2sevada de Ve1i~~ :?te, t~4a ~, : :~as, se

in.'"-rnn en junic de 196-7 los Agent-,s C.I.A., Sabas i4 :c T.:pa--

ray _ rrigcrez, Casimiro C;ero y Gsrvasio F2i' :2ro ios c. : :2 fue -
r~_, conducidos por el bir_rzre rtadz, ,D Tlbur-n.

L= rslsl6a C. I. A, clue ven.ran a cumplir era la- de infiltrar al -

A_ r .o Sebas i'n Tapanes Enr1Ties.

E! .-''_ de julio de 1:53 por 1a zona de Cayo Verde, Las Villas

	

-

so '^fi?cran nuovamente ios Agentes C.I.A . Rolando R_~a`au Paz,

Marrero Castillo y Francisco Ma:=avo Castillo, quienes

p., .= ::-tnente fueron entrenados para intr? :'=cir esptas 3, r~ ate -

subversivos en el pals .

>:i,si6n C.I.A . encom2ndada en este caso fuo la de craar

	

-

u_ : . . . . _d d_ esplonaje on 1 zona, qua debfa en pri3c1pi? o 7;tener
in_

	

ic ::in sob.,a oquipos y bases ntili~avo >
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LWO AN. 2 t!

?a Bahra de C- :, .~'ilda en Las Villas, el 13 do agosto de -
31 : -!-i ornbarcnrL;r. plraci--, doi

	

Mainbls_,t

d,n

	

7-A. atac,~ . . _.

	

'7~ I .-t
C!~I patr~l:' '?a eEa 21ca-H(Lid,

L-s :-...antes dese-i5arcavon y eriplaarc,n tu caZ6n, ua mc-:n

snuo y dwo obuse, z rnas 6stas, e_ _>""_

	

con As

	

ro~!
. ~u .. 17alaqua,

20e _:c=Oada un

	

tanque ylograrOa ir:PactOs OR

cacn :-, c - -:-Ivianda :._ is cones,

21 2&

	

05-1 en el higar cc=--ocldo por Cayo Cflin,
Ia. 11

7 .-J

	

2a

	

2."

:i

	

!tIDz'o:?

	

:" -± ._t 2-ugar,

	

tzwS nl^

W 12 da"...:M> c7z, _. 553 c:.n ol lrfar conocld-o _pDr La Bclive,--,'_ .-

coma 0! Cois"I z

	

C!':'I !?-?:" s~~ pvoduce or_!

nvew 0 Ahvic!"I 0 -7L)S

	

C.,7._4,. C7a271 e:`ItC

3u-q :- j

nn

	

Fz

205 ewWn Am L" : s"_.&

da MSc:.

Acrjntinu-?!-*, .i aparece c:W: mvos., ra ~r~.fica de kis armas, explosi

vos, neGaz Ca corn unicaci--n y otros eTtyos udlizados por A -

C. L."1 . en -- : j actividad.Ds sefi,-2ados y qna ban S;do ocupados por-

less autar:`Wn&s cabanas.
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ASPECTS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE PRESENTED BY THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASINATIONS

OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES

294

JFK EXHIBIT F-654

I. ALLEGED VISIT BY OSWALD TO THE SOVIET EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY

ASPECTS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE PRESENTED BY THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON ASSASINATIONS

OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE UNITED STATES'

Several aspects of the questionnaire presented by the Committee are answered

in this report by topic.

	

'

On this matter, we believe that the Committee should direct itself to the

Soviet Government.

As far as we are concerned, we can point out that, when Oswald asked for

a transit visa on September 27 in order to continue his trip to the Soviet

Union, the Cuban Consulate in Mexico called the Soviet Embassy, and was

told that authorization to grant entry visas .: :to~its country::hadzto come

from the Ministry of Foreign Relations in Moscow, which would take around

four months .

INDEX MACS

1 . Alleged visit by Oswald to the Soviet Embassy in 1

Mexico City

II . Mafia
2

III. Anti-Cuban activities and organizations 3

IV . Oswald~s alleged contact with Cuban students in Minsk 6

V. Activities of E . Howard Hunt in Mexico

VI. Hijacking of planes 6

Me' Intelligence agencies

Appendexes
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Information on the role of the US Mafia in plans to assassinate leaders of

the Cuban Revolution and other counterrevolutionary activities is found in

the revelations on this subject made by the Senate Committee in its report

on assassination plots against leaders of other countries .

The Mafia began its activities in Cuba during the 1 20s, taking advantage

of the corruption of the successive governments of that period .

During the '40s, it extended its control mechanisms in a covert way to the

trade unions of various sectors, which later allowed it a certain amount

of control over everything related to its interests . These interests

were strengthened with the March 10 coup, which is when the Mafia began

to invest its capital in real estate companies and the building of luxury

hotels, casinos and other tourist facilities, in order to push,and exploit

tourism.

The Mafials business administration and operations in 1958 involved control

of gambling casinos in luxury hotels and cabarets .

Santos Trafficante, the gambling delegate, represented the Mafia

leadership, and most of the administrators of the casinos were Cubans

or foreign figures linked to the Mafia.

The gambling salons were directed by Maffia-appointed chiefs in charge

of the organization and operation of the gambling tables

The Mafia made great profits from gambling . For example, the casino in

the Hotel Riviera made a net profit of $1.4 million in one year.

The Mafiats interests were not limited to gambling, 'however . It also

controlled the traffic in drugs, jewels, the currency exchange, white

slavery and pornographic film shows .

When the Revolution triumphed in 1959, all the gambling salons were closed .

Later on, they were reopened because the Revolutionary Government considered

that, even though games of chance constituted a social defect, the sudden

closing of those casinos and cabarets would mean the loss of work for

. . .2
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hundreds of workers .

	

Therefore, a decree was passed on March 4, 1959,

regulating the functioning of the gambling salons and authorizing them

to reopen under the jurisdiction of the National Institute of Savings

and Housing (INAV) .

Among other things, the decree established that

the casinos would be operated exclusively by persons of proved moral

character and that foreigners would also need prior approval in

writing from their embassies .

On September 28, 1961, those gambling salons that still remained open

at that time were closed definitively .

III .

	

ANTI-CUBAN ACTIVITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS

The counterrevolutionary organization that immediately made a big

to-do out of publicizing Oswald's alleged activities on behalf of Cuba

was the Student Revolutionary Directorate (DRE), which put out a

special edition of its publication Trinchera the day after Kennedy's

assassination .

It . gave extensive coverage to everything related to Oswald, indicating

that Cuba was linked to the events . Many of the assertions set forth

in the publication contradicted what was stated in later investigations,

especially data on the places where Oswald was and date ::on which he was

supposed to have been there, which shows the falsity of some of the

information it spread .

Four days after the assassination, a US supporter of the Cuban

counterrevolutionaries announced during his radio program on Miami WQAM

that he had interviewed several of .them and"that one of them had said

he had information that Oswald had been in Cuba in September and October,

1963 (when, in fact, Oswald was in Mexico, trying to travel to Cuba .

The alleged "revelations" of Frank Sturgis and other Cuban

counterrevolutionaries accusing Cuba of being responsible for Kennedy's

death are also in evidence, accusations which were given ample coverage

-in several US papers .

	

.

...3
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The counterrevolutionary organization La Cruz was one of the many
sponsored by the CIA as a front to carry out its plans against Cuba .

One of its actions consisted in infiltrating counterrevolutionaries

Mario Tauler Sague and Armando Cubria Ramos in the area of Punta

Hicacos, Matanzas, in mid-1960 . They had been trained by the CIA

and were on a mission to try to kill the Commander in Chief and carry

out various other acts of sabotage .

To help them in this task, they were provided with detonators,
explosives, machine guns, pistols and proclamations of the counter-

revolutionary organization La Cruz.

Another of the counterrevolutionary organizations, the Anti-Communist

Civic Resistance (RCA), was a grouping of the self-styled Army of
National Liberation (ELN), the Movement of Revolutionary Recovery

(MRR), the Montecristo Group and others .

	

It was directed from abroad

by Nino Diaz, a counterrevolutionary and CIA agent.

One of the plots worked out by the RCA was scheduled to take place on

April 7, 1963, in the Latin-American Stadium, with the participation

of 16 men armed with pistols and fragmentation grenades .

The group included Enrique Rodriguez Vald6s, Ricardo L6pez Cabrera,

Onorio Torres Perdomo and Jorge Carlos Espinosa Escarles, who were to

be dressed in official Rebel Army uniforms and who were to assassinate

the Commander in Chief.

A few months later, another plan was elaborated, this time directed

against Rafil Castro Ruz, Minister of the Revolutionary Armed Forces,

on the celebration of the 26th of July. The main coordinator of this

action was Ibrahim Machin Hernandez, who took his instructions from

CIA agent Nino Diaz .

Some of the people employed by the CIA in the assassination actions

and other plans against Cuba were

Nino Diaz

A former captain in the Rebel Army, he participated in the conspiracy

hatched by traitor Huber Matos.

. . .4
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He maintained contacts in the Naval Base of Guant3namo, where he
trained mercenaries and directed various plans against Cuba .

In Miami, in the service of the CIA, he had gotten in touch with
such elements as Artime, Tony Varona, Diaz Lanz and Mir6 Cardona

through the Movement of Revolutionary Recovery.

Samuel Carballo Moreno

He was arrested in March, 1963, in the operation carried out

against the counterrevolutionary organization Anti-Communist Civic

Resistance . He had been using false documents in the name of
Serafin Burgas Sab16n .

	

He had been in the Navy prior to 1959.

Emilio Adolfo Rivero Caro

A CIA agent who was part of a group infiltrated into the country,

he had false documents made out in the name of Carlos Ramirez Valdds .

This agent used the pseudonym of Brand for his CIA activities .

Adolfo Mendoza

A CIA agent who used the pseudonym of Radl for his enemy activities,

he was infiltrated into the country with Rivero Caro l mentioned above .

Jorge Garcia Rubio

A CIA agent who used the pseudonym Tony, he was infiltrated as

radio operator of the CIA infiltration team .

This group (Rivero Caro, Mendoza and Garcia Rubio) had the task of

reorganizing the counterrevolutionary organizations after the

failure at Gir6n and of trying to kill General of the Army Radl

Castro, while staging a fake attack which the US Naval Base in

GuantAnamo Bay was to make on itself.

Pierre Oven Diaz de Ure

His real name was Pierre Cuang Diez de Ure. He was one of the main

CIA agents involved in organizing the attempted assassination of

the Commander in Chief prepared for September 28, 1963, an anniversary

of the founding of the Committees for the Defense of the Revolution

(CDRs) . The plan consisted in dynamiting the sewage pipes under

the tribune.

. . . 5



Pierre Ouang, a French citizen, was recruited by the CIA in 1961 .

He served as informer for agent Francisco Blanco de los Cuetos .

IV . OSWALD'S ALLEGED CONTACT WITH CUBAN STUDENTS IN MINSK

Thus far,none of the Cuban students who have studied in Minsk have

been found to have had any contact with Lee H . Oswald in that city .

We believe that this information, just like other statements

included by Priscilla Johnson Mcl"',illan in her book The Making of a

Murder , is false, responding to sensationalist interests in the

midst of the campaign launched to link Cuba with Oswald.

V. ACTIVITIES OF E . HOWARD HUNT IN MEXICO

We have no information about Howard Hunt's activities in 1963 .

VI . HIJACKING OF PLANES

299

Antulio Ramirez Ortiz, a US citizen of Puerto Rican origin, was the

first person to hijack a plane to Havana, arriving on May 1, 1961 .

He came under CIA orders and maintained a conflictive and diversionist

attitude during his stay in Cuba .

He was tried for illegal departure from the country and sentenced to

two years in jail . He left our country in 1975, after the Swiss

Embassy had intervened with the Cuban Ministry of Foreign Affairs on

his behalf .

On July 24, 1961, an Eastern Airlines Electra plane with 33 passengers

aboard, en route from Tampa to Miami, was diverted to Cuba by a

passenger who asked the press not to reveal his identity for fear of

reprisals against his family in the United States . He told the

journalists that he had taken this step because of repeated refusals

on the part of US officials to allow him to make the trip .

On August 9, 1961, Albert Charles Cadon, a French citizen, hijacked

a Pan American Airlines DC-8 en route from Houston to Guatemala . The

plane was returned and the hijacker extradited to Mexico at the

request of the Government of that country . There he was sentenced

to seven years in prison for robbery accompanied by violence and

threats .

. . . 6



VII . INTELLIGENCE AGENCIES
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The US Government began to act against Cuba through its intelligence

agencies, particularly the CIA, long before the defeat of the Playa

Gir6n invasion - in fact, almost at the same time as,the triumph

of the Revolution .

After the Gir6n defeat came Operation MONGOOSE, which ended in

November, 1962, according to a US Senate report, and consisted of

"the use of Cuban exiles and dissidents in Cuba" to overthrow the

Government .

The fact is that, even after that operation had supposedly ended,

the activities of US intelligence agencies against Cuba continued .

Some idea of the intensity of these activities can be gleaned from

the fact that there were more than 80 infiltrations along Cuban coasts

between 1962 and 1963 in an effort to bring in weapons and ammunition,

carry out sabotage, infiltrate or exfiltrate agents, recruit

collaborators, supply CIA networks, etc ., and that over 50 of these

occurred after November, 1962 . Nor did the work of the agents

infiltrated or recruited before and during MONGOOSE cease at the end

of that operation ; rather, it continued until it was eliminated by

Cuban security organizations .

The Appendix includes various documents relating to

. Oswald's visit to the Cuban Consulate in Mexico (Application for visa and

the reply from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs .

Correspondence sent to Havana by the Warren Commission in 1964, which shows

the Cuban Government's cooperation with the investigation that Commission

was making .

. Identity cards filled out at the Havana airport by an individual purporting

to be Jack Ruby, who visited our country twice in 1959.

. A brief summary of direct CIA activities in 1962 and 1963, accompanied

by graphic evidence of these activities.



Mr. BLAKEY . With your permission, I would like to read part of
pages 2 and 3.
The Mafia began its activities in Cuba in the 1920s taking advantage of the

existing corruption among successive leaders of Cuba . During the 1940's, they ex-
tended their mechanisms of control, though covert, to the workers unions in differ-
ent sections of Cuba which would allow them in future to control everything related
to their entrants . These were strengthened with the blow of March 10 .
Mr. Chairman, the reference to March 10 is a reference to the

date that then Senator Batista overthrew the lawful government of
Cuba at that time .
Continuing the quote:
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A time when the Mafia began to build its capital through legitimate businesses in
structuring luxury hotels, casinos, and tourist attractions to exploit tourism. With
reference to the administration and operation of the Mafia in 1958, the same
possessed the control of gambling casinos which existed in the luxury hotels and
cabarets.
The don of the Mafia was Santos Trafficante who was in charge of all gambling

while the administrators of these casinos were primarily Cubans or foreigners
linked to the Mafia. The gambling halls were under the direction of chiefs assigned
bv the Mafia who made sure all of it functioned properly at the gaming tables . The
Mafia obtained great profits through these gambling casinos. We can cite as an
example the casino of the Hotel Riviera which in 1 year obtained a net profit of
$1,400,000 . The business of the Mafia not only consisted of gambling but also
extended to control of the drug traffic, jewelry, foreign currency, matters of prostitu-
tion and pornographic movies .
Upon the triumph of the revolution in 1959, all gambling halls were closed .

We see, Mr . Chairman, that through MCWillie, if not others,
Trafficante may have had an association, at this point an associ-
ation only with Jack Ruby. How close or to what effect is as yet
undetermined . Now it can be fairly asked, could Santos Trafficante
also have been involved in plots against President Kennedy? The
committee's next witness is Jose Aleman. Mr. Aleman is the son of
a former minister of education in the Cuban Government in the
late 1950's . He was actively opposed to the Batista regime . In the
early 1960's, he was supporting efforts to overthrow Castro . In a
context of mutual business entrants, Mr. Aleman and Mr. Traffi-
cante met at least once, perhaps on several occasions, prior to
November 1963 . It would be appropriate at this time, Mr. Chair-
man, to call Mr. Aleman .

TESTIMONY OF JOSE ALEMAN
Mr. PREYER . Mr. Blakey, do I understand that Mr. Aleman also

wishes to invoke rule 6?
Mr. BLAKEY . No, Mr. Chairman, he has changed his mind and he

will permit both cameras and other recording devices to be operat-
ed .
Mr. PREYER . At this time the committee calls Mr. Aleman.
Mr. Aleman, do you solemnly swear the evidence you are about

to give this committee will be the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help you God?
Mr. ALEMAN. I do .
Mr. PREYER . The Chair recognizes Mr. Cornwell for the question-

ing.
Mr. CORNWELL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .
Mr. Aleman, where were you born?
Mr. ALEMAN. In Havana.
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